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Evening Times THE WEATHER.

MEADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

Southwest to south winds, fine and warm 
until evening, then showers.
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ITEN LIVES LOST
IN A COLLISION ROUBLE AT WATER EXTENSION

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO DR. WM. BAYARD

!
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iTRIED TO KILL Intoxicated Laborers Fight Among Themselves,

Policemen Go Out to Stop the Row—Was 
Serious As It At First Seemed.

OBSEQUIES OF 
SENATOR WARK

and Six Nestor of Physicians 
Is Ninety-Three 

Today

Street Car and Freight 
Train Collide 

While

./

SoITALY’S QUEEN
>

Assassins Built Barrier 
On Mountain 

Road

The Funeral Will Be |ff EXCELLENT HEALTHMAKING FULL SPEED About thirty or forty men employed by 
Messrs Mooney on the waterworks start
ed on the rampage yesterday aided by a 
supply of bad liquor and up to about a 
quarter to twelve this morning wrangled 
and fought among themselves, creating 
terror among the residents of that vicin
ity. However beyond a few black eyes

teams containing the policemen were over-1 oated that they were unable to walk, 
■taken shortly before arrival at the and they had to be carried ■ to their 
/destination. Besides* the chief and deputy, 

mt* Kilpatrick and 
McNamee and Greer, 
d yards this side of

Held on Wednes-shucks by friends.
The Times representative, in convert 

sation. with -the youtig man who had the 
forefinger of his left hand badly «hewed, 
learned the fallowing story*, tie stated 
that he came from Newfoundland, and 
that many were together enjoying them
selves in all shq^es and forms. A fellow 
countryman was* in the group, and be and 
himself got into ft wrangling contest 
which resulted in the two coming in close 
contact with each other. The young fel
low said that he planted a nice one on 
the other Newfoundlander's nose, and 
that when in. the act of repeating the 
dose “Jimmy” (as be called him) grabbed 
him with his teeth, and bit the finger 
clear into the bone.

He stated that they had a tree marked 
out and a black cross made upon it. To 
•that tree they were going to lynch him 
and then apply the torch. The young fel
low, who is about twenty-four years of age, 
punctuated his sentences in an emphatic 
manner. Edward Mooney placed him in his 
vehicle, as he deemed it advisable to-keep 
him under hie eye.

' Aftbr coming out of Treadwell’s the pol
ice officers stopped on the hill side to 
avoid running over a man who was heavily 
laden on the inside with fire-water. He 
was a man of about forty years of age 
and had a large bunh of red whiskers. The 
man was hopelessly drunk, and had to be 
carried to the roadside and laid down.

The men received their pay on Satur
day and immediately started in to get rid 
of .it as quickly as possible.

When the Times man left the'men 'had 
promised to return'to work end started 
away with that intention. The police 
stopped at Barker’s for dinner. *

It is reported that many of the men 
complained of being robbed and. these- 
cases will be investigated.

♦there were Se
Caplea, and Officer 
About three bund 
Treadwell’s, 'Officer MoNumee suddenly 
jumped from his team and raced into the 
woods at the side of the road. Two or 
three of the other pffioers quickly follow
ed, and they re-apipeared in a few mo
ments with two meju who, on being asked 
what they were skulking about there for, 
replied they were looking for Mr. Mooney.

Mr. Mooney, who was driving with Of
ficer McNamee, asked what they wanted, 
and they replied that they were afraid of 
the men back there, Who were fighting and 
were running away from them. Mr. 
Mooney assured them that the police 
would quell the disturbance, and they 
promised they would return to the works.

The greater number of them were con
gregated about Treadwell’s road house, and 
when the officers arrived about eight or 
ten were endeavoring to arrange a big free 
fight.

The appearance of the police however 
put a stop to this, and the men endeavor
ed to slink away, but the chief was not 
satisfied with this, and gave instruction 
for the officers to search them. This was 
done, and much to the men’s disgust a 
large quantity of liquor was taken from 
them -. The officers sca ttered around 
through the woods and along the road, 
and succeeded in locating half a, dozen 

who -had imbibed too much of the

Planned to Attend Medical As
sociation in Halifax, But 
Sister’s Death Prevented It 
— Sixty - Eight Years a 
Practitioner.

day andCar Was Filled With Merry 
Makers Returning From a 
Pleasant Sunday Outing— 
Awful Scenes in the Wreck
age.

■tŸ
# ♦

IN HER AUTO’S PATH WILL BE SIMPLEand one man who is bemoaning the loss 
of one of his fingers which was chewed by 
one of his mates, there was no serious 
damage done, unless a lot of badly be
fuddled drunken men could be termed 
such. Chief Clark, Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and four policemen drove out this morn
ing and without much difficulty quelled 
the disturbance and induced the men to 
return to their work.

There was much excitement about town 
tine morning When it became known that 
Chief Clark and a squad of police officers 
had been hurriedly summoned to the 
works, and had taken teams and driven 
out there. The Times sought to learn at 
the police station the cause of the trouble 
but was unable to do so. Efforts were 
made to get the engineer’s office at the 
works by telephone, but that also failed. 
vSupt. Murdoch wae interrogated, but could 
give no definite information. At Hamm’s 
stable it was stated that half a dozen pol
icemen had gone out, but further than that 
there had been a row of some kind no
thing was known. Naturally the depar
ture ot so many officers gave rise to all 
kinds of conjectures, and rumors of riot 
and destruction were soon afloat.(

As soon as it was learned that no news 
could be got at this end, a representative 
of the Times secured a team ana went 
post-haste after the officers.

'When the Times representative arrived 
on the scene of trouble (which extended 
for a distance of a mile or more) the 
men were discovered in groups more or 
less drunk at points along the road. The

♦

Machine was Overturned and 
Queen Margherita’ and Her 
Companions were Thrown 
Out—But No One was In
jured.

Senator Wark’s Last Request 
Was For a Quiet Funeral 
—On Saturday He Prayed 
For Death to Come—Ex
pected to Die.

♦
Doctor William Bayard is receiving 

numerous congratulations today at har
ing attained the ripe old age of 93 years. 
Her is in excellent health, bright and 
cheerful, and would have accepted a spe
cial invitation to attend the great meet
ing of the Canadian Medical Association, 
which takes place at Halifax tomorrow, 
had it not been for the death of his sie* 
ter which occurred the 2nd of August.

Dr. Bayard is — to use a time-worn 
phrase — a man “full of years,” and has 
been devoted indomitably to the practice 
of his profession, having completed 68 
years as a medical practitioner.

He is the only surviving son of a large 
family, having one sister, Mrs. George 
Thomson, residing in England.

He has always attended the meetings 
of the medical societies, and regrets be
ing unable to accept Dr. Stewart's spe
cial invitation, which reads as follows:— 

28 South street,

BUTTE, Mont. Aug. 21—-Nine persons 
were killed and one fatally injured and 
about thirteen more or less injured in a 
collision between a street car filled with 
returning merrymakers from the Colum
bia Gardens and a freight train on the 
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Railway last 
night. The dead are:

Mrs. Harrington, aged 19, Butte; Maud 
Johnson, aged 19, Butte; 'Mrs. Jacobs, 
colored, Butte; Maggie Keefe, aged 19, 
Butte; Vera Houghton, aged 14, Butte; 
Mrs. Sadie Smith, Chris Wold, and an 
unknown man.

* I
VNEW YORK, Aug. 21 - A Turin, 

Italy, despatch to the Herald says that 
recently an attempt was made to assas
sinate Queen Margherita, mother of King 
Victor Emmanuel, who is making a tout 
of Italy in an automobile. This news is 
contained in a telegram received from 
Aosta, at the Royal palace of Racconigi, 
near Turin.

The queen was ascending the little St. 
Bernard in her automobile, accompanied 
by the Marquise De Villarmina, another 
lady of -the court, and two gentlemen, 
when the machine suddenly struck 
against a stone wall that had been erect
ed in the middle of the road and 
turned.

Fortunately no one was injured, but 
the fiye occupants were greatly alarmed. 
The barricade had been placed at a dan
gerous turning where it was impossible 
to see the road more than a few feet in 
advance.

Police who were following the Royal 
party at once made an investigation, re
sulting in the discovery that it had been 
placed there to bring about a fatal acci
dent to1 the queen. Two arrests have been 
made on suspicion.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 21 — (Special — 
The funeral of the late Senator Wark 

will be held from his late Residence on 
Wednesday afternoon. The services willLoaded with passengers, many of them 

women and girls, the car returning from 
Columbia Gardens was struck by the end 
of a freight train on the rail
road ‘ tracks north of the Butte, 
Anaconda and Pacific depot, and crushed 
beneath the weight of one freight car, kill
ing and injuring the passengers.
The injured were taken to their
homes for treatment. That more

killed is miraculous, for

\ be conducted at the home by Rev. Wil
lard Macdonald, and will commence at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment will be made in 
Forest Hill cemetery.

Some days before his death Senator 
Wark discussed plane for bis funeral, and 
requested that it should be «impie in 
character. His wishes in the matter will 
be adherèd to as far as possible. It is 
likely that the mayor and city council
and trustees and elders of St. Paul’s Dear Dr. Bayard,—*
church will attend in a body. I write to say that it will give «very

Senator Wark had been ailing for about great pleasure to my colleagues and my- 
fiye weeks and seemed to have a firm con- self if you can be with us -here next 
viction that h» illness would terminate week during the meeting of the Canadian 
fatally. On Sunday, August thirteenth, he Medical Association, and take a seat on 
expressed the wash that he.might die dur- the platform

^ f^d dasapjmmtod when The formai ; wil, be 0I1 Tuea.
n T'. v* day afternoon, Aug. 22, at 2.30 pan.four o clock Saturday afternoon last he rpu • -, .• • , , , 1 ,requested his pastor, Rev. Willard Alai- . Thf invltatlon 18 prompted by our dc- 

dondd, who had been in almost constant! to hon” m %
attendance at his bedside since Wednes- ! c°Uea8ue wl,ose distinguished ability and 
day, to pray for his speedy departure, and S character are so well known throughout 
also ask God to bless the membere of the ! the provinces, and whose' example of in- 
household and all Christian pecxple. The domitable devotion to duty has been thw 
request Was complied with and afterwards 60 many years an inspiration to us all. 
three of his favorite hymns were sung. But we feel very strongly that it is you 
The patient was perfectly rational up to w*’° honor ns. if you will conic and give 
the moment of his death and up to five ™ ■VOUT countenance and assistance in the 
o’clock (Sunday morning conversed freely conduct of this great meeting of the Ctina- 
with those around him. After that he dian profession, 
spoke in leaver tones and failed to make Believe me, dear Dr. Bayard,
himself understood. He was able to rec- A: ours very sincerely,
ognize those about him right up to the JOHN STEWART,
last. Pres. Can. Med. Assoc.

He is today receiving many congratula
tions and other expressions of good will in 
the form of lettera and telegrams from 
members of the profession and personal 
friends from various parts of the. prov
inces. On the desk in his private consult
ing room is a large bouquet of roses and 
sweet peas, the gift of the daughters of 
Mrs. George F. Smith.

His has been a long and distinguished 
career. He has done much for the ad
vancement of the medical profession, and 
to his efforts a number of public institu
tions owe their existence, among them be
ing the General Public Hospital. He 
brought the matter of establishing such 
an institution before the city authorities, 
but received no encouragement. He tried 
to raise money for the purpose by general 
subscription, but failed. Employing then, 
a lawyer to draft an act to assess the 
amount required he placed the bill before 
the provincial legislature ; and, with the 
assistance of the late Sir Leonard Tilley 
and the Hon. John H. Gray, and others, 
the bill to raise sufficient funds to erect 
the building and provide for its future

or more
fiery liquid, and’ in nearly every case a 
search resulted in finding one or two 
“long necks.” One fellow', an English- 

the Chief remarked, “a 
regular walking barroom,” he had about 
half a dozen bottles stowed about his 
clothes, and seemed .to feel very 
hurt at the loss of his “ beer.”

Some of the men were so much Intoxi-

Se

Halifax, N. S.. 
Thursday, Aug. 17, 1905.notwere

the accident occurred with a sm-^enness 
that precluded any hope of escape for 
those in the front end of the car.

Most of them were women and young 
girls and six of these were killed, the 
other victims being men.

‘Protruding from beneath the bottom of 
, the mass of twisted and broken timbers 

the feet and lower limbs of several

man, was, as
1

much

ti V

SUCCESSFUL
INSTITUTIONS

SYMPATHY FOR 
LORD CURZON

THE MASONIC 
GRAND LODGE

were
of the victims. The limbs were badly 
crushed and the feet of a woman were 
almost completely severed just above the 
ankle. Screams could be faintly heard and 
as the remainder of the body was obscured 
from view it was impossible to identify 
the victim. The train which struck the 
street car was composed of fourteen 
freight cars being pushed east on the 
tracks by a Butte, Anaconda & Pacific 
engine.

Conductor Hoagland says he was on top 
of the train with a lantern and warned 
the motorman but the latter put on 
speed and attempted to cross ahead of. 
the train.

Maritime Baptists Hear Good 
Reports of the Acadia Col
leges and their Work.

Widespread Regret in India 
That He Has Resigned— 
Has Been IH For Eight 
Weeks.

Its Thirty-ninth Meeting will 
in St. John Tomorrow

DALHOUSIE NEWS
BAfLHOTJSiE, N. B.. Aug. 21 * SpecW*"-" Open 

—The barn of John D. McIntyre, Bail- » r. 
moral, was destroyed by fire on Saturday /XTEBTflOOfl. 
with his full crop of hay. A little boy 
set the fire with matches.

The body of Frank LetBJance has been 
recovered and his remains buried at Up
per Gherlo. The remains were followed by 
a large concourse of friends.

It is reported that the boat on which the 
drowning accident happened was found at 
New Milk.

OHARLOTrETOVfrN, P.E.I., Aug. 21— 
(Special)—At the Maritime Baptist Con
vention this morning the report of the 
treasurer of the denominational fund 
from New Brunswick showed $3,952 re
ceived from the general purpose fund, 
all of which was expended on denomina
tional work.

Dr. Trotter expressed regret at the de
creased contributions from New Bruns
wick for Acadia College, threatening the 
usefulness and success of this institution.

Nova Scotia raised $17,972; P. E. I., 
$1,301, including contributions from W. 
M. A. societies. A committee was ap
pointed to look after a valuable bequest 
made by the late L. J. Walker of Truro 
to the Baptist denomination.

The report of the board of governors 
of Acadia College showed an attendance 
last year of 157, including 32 graduates.

A purse of thirteen hundred dollars was 
presented Rev. Dr. Sawyer, for twenty- 

years president.
Prof. P. P. Gray, assistant professor of 

English in Rochester Theological Univer
sity was appointed to fill the place of Dr. 
Keirstead who goes to McMaster Univer
sity, Toronto.

Horton Academy had 103 students last 
year and the outlook for thé institutions 
is most encouraging. Principal Sawyer 
asked for enlargement in accommodation 
and equipment. Acadia Seminary has had 
a year of unusual prosperity.

The thirty-ninth meeting of the Grand 
Lodge F. & A. M. will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at the iMaaonic Hall, Germain 
street.

The grand body was formed in 1868 and 
with one exception its annual meetings 
have been held in St. John. The business 
to be transacted will consist mainly of 
-the election and appointment of officers. 
A good attendance of members from out
side is expected and the usual railway 
arrangements have been made.

The I. C. R. will issue free return 
tickets at St. John to those who produce 
standard certificates showing that they 
have purchased first-class tickets 
their points of departure.

This evening e. meeting of the ^ Royal 
Select Masters will be held." On Wednes
day afternoon the Grand Chapter w ill 
hold its annual meeting.

The Mystic Shriners will hold a regu
lar ceremonial session in the assembly 
rooms of the York Theatre tomorrow 
evening at 9.30 o’clock when the degree 

CHICAGO, Aug. 21—E. B. Bartholomew, wjj] be conferred upon about twenty-five 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, yesterday won members from various points in the prov- 
the world’s championship for long distance i jnce The session will conclude with a 
bait casting at the fourth annual interna- gran<i banquet to which all look forward 
tkmal fly casting -tournament at Garfield j wjtH the keenest pleasure.
Park with a high average of 183 49-60 feet.
F. T. Rhodes, of Kalamazoo, w^s second 
with an average of 178 40-60 feet.

SIMLA, Irtish India, Aug. 21.—Among 
public |^eral sympathy is being ex

pressed for Lord Curzon of Kedleston, vice
roy of India, y ho for eight -weeks has been 
confined to his bed, from where he conduct
ed his fight single handed against the ca
binet. There is widespread regret that he 
has felt himself obliged to resign. The 
friends of Lord Kitchener are jubilant and 
the commander-in-chief of the forces now 
stands as the de facto viceroy with hie pres
tige greatly enhanced, 
the natives Lord Kitchener’s power is su-

the

WAS EVIDENTLY SANE
MUTINEERS MAYSEW YORK, Aug. ZL — When Mrs. B. C. 

Young, formerly of Winona, Minn., who 
shot Mrs. Catherine Morgan, a pifbllc sten
ographer, Saturday, in a Broadway hotel, 
was arraigned yesterday before a police ma
gistrate she appeared to be fully possessed 
of her faculties.
charged earlier in the day from Bellevue 
Hospital, where the physicians assert that 
she showed no signs of Insanity. The ma
gistrate held Mrs. Young without bail for 
further examination.

Mrs. Morgan, the wounded woman, was 
» reported as having a fair chance of recovery. 

The bullet from Mrs. Young's pistol is em
bedded in her back and the surgeons have 
not yet dared to probe for it.

GO TO NEW YORKFATHER OF BOWLING DEAD
In the opinion ofNEW YORK, Aug. 21. — Thomas Curtis, 

first president of the American Bowling 
Congress, and known throughout the c< 
try as the “Father of bowling in Ameri 
died yesterday in his home in Brooklyn. He 
was 79 years old. Until he fell ill, two 
weeks ago, he had bowled every day for 
more than 20 year's.

Mr. Curtis 'first 
this country in 1870. 
leys, pins and balls and formulated rules, 
and in 1880 in Pa^trson organized the Ger
mania Bowling Club. In 1883 he organized 
the first ten round bowling tournament in 
the United States.

The prisoner was dis-
East Side Socialists in a Scheme 

to Aid Potemkine Mutineers.PROBATE COURT
Letters of admi-mstration in the estate 

of Stephen B. Legere were today granted 
to Frank X. I. Legere. Personal $450. G. 
V. Mclnerney, proctor.

A petition was presented by John O’Re
gan, Samuel Wilkins and Chas. Ne vins, ex
ecutors of the will of the late Timothy 
Cronin, for the passing of the accounts 
of the estate. Citation was granted, re
turnable September 25th. Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sandford, proctors.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Martin Ring allegations were filed by 
Bridget McCafferty against the admission 
of the will of Martin Ring to probate. It 
was alleged the -will was not properly ex
ecuted, but the executive used undue in
fluence on the deceased and that the will 
was not executed as required by statute. 
M. G. Teed, proctor for Bridget McCaf
ferty.

In the estate of Michael F. Lawlor an 
order was granted to file accounts on the 
return of the citation which is within ten 
days from the time of the service of the 
order. E. R. Chapman for creditors; D, 
M-uUin, K. C., for executors.

from
saw a bowling alley in 

He devised new al- NEW YORK, Aug. 21 — Funds are be- 
ing collected by a socialist organization 
on the east side with the stated object 
of bringing to this city the sailors who 
mutinied recently aboard the Russian 
battleship Potemkine, off Odessa.

There are about 400 of the mutineers, 
most of whom are now in Rouonania. If 
they consent to come here positions will 
be found for them by the organization 
which is fathering the scheme.

Hon. R. Prefontaine will leave Ottawa 
Wednesday for Anticosti and the maritime 
provinces.

MURDERED HIS SISTER
LOS ANGELES. Calif., Aug. 21—B. M. 

cement finisher, today shot and BAITCASTING CHAMPIONSHIPBeebe, a
killed his half sister, Lottie Beebe. He 
fired four shots at another sister, which 
failed to reach their marks, then he turn
ed the weapon on himself and fired five 
shots into his breast, dying a short time 
later. Beebe wae opposed to his sister 
accepting the attentions of young men.

i

I

OTTAWA NEWS sup-
FRENCH SCHOONER SUNK (Continued on page 8.)

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 21.—(Special) —Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson and Brodeur 
have returned to the capital for tomorrow s 
cabinet council. The premier. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. We Paterson will be 
here tonight, Hon. Messrs. Fisher, Fitzpat- 

. rick, Prefontaine and perhaps one or two 
! others are coming in tomorrow and Sir Fre

derick Borden arrives Wednesday.
Three tramps, giving the names of John 

King, Arthur Labe’.l and John Ames were 
i arrested yesterday at Anger? in Labelle 
: county on orders of Detective McCaskill in 

connection with the murder of Audette, the 
C. P. R. station boy .at Farnham, Que. All 
three are French Canadians.

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S„ Aug. 21 
(Special) —The French fishing schooner 
Roine des Angles sprung -a leak and sunk 
on the Grand Banks on Friday week. Cap
tain Hewelin and his crew took to the 
boats and were picked up by the Norweg
ian brig Speed; which has landed them 
safely at this point.

ANOTHER STRIKE IN WARSAW

’TWAS A DELIGHTFUL TRIP
AND MUCH ENJOYED BY ALL

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 21.—A 
strike has been * proclaimed as a protest 
against the disregard of the rights of the 
Poles for representation in the National 
Assembly.

BIG STEEL RAIL CONTRACT
SYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 21 (Special.)— 

The Dominion government has placed an 
order with the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. for the supply of £>,000 tons of SO 
pound steel rails for use on the Intercol
onial Railway. The contract which calls 
for immediate delivery, was signed today.

The strike began here today. 
Employes of the Vistula Railway quit work | 

and many trains were long standing at in
termediate stations.

Elmer Young arrived at Digby on to
day’s fast train from Yarmouth to at
tend the trial of Hope Young tomorrow. 
No other witnesses accompanied him. 
Young churns to have the necessary pa
pers from Washington, D. C. to take baby 
Ada back to the United States.

Five yachts started in the Ocean Yacht 
race from Marblehead to Halifax, this 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Local Delegates to Yarmouth Board of Trade Tell of Their 
Visit to the Prettiest Town in Nova Scotia—The Excur
sion to Barrington and Through Tusket Islands.

PROOF OF THE EDUCATIONAL
VALUE OF MANUAL TRAINING The following St. John doctors will at

tend the Canadian Medical Society confer
ence which opens at Halifax tomorrow 
Dr. Thomas Walker. Dr. Skinner, Dr. 
Emery, Dr. Daniel, M.P., Dr. MacLaren, 
and Dr. Wm. Christie.

A* a result of yesterday’s rain oats can 
i he seen along the Maivh road lying fiat on 

the ground. Along the hillside it is par
ticularly noticeable, the rain^running down 
the hillside causing the stocks to bend to 
the ground.

------- -»
Le Clare Atkinson, of Toronto, arrived 

in the ci tv this morning and is the guest 
of E. M. Shadbolt.

1

As Shown by the Results in St. Stephen, Miiltown, Campbell- 
ton and Fredericton—Inspector Carter Gives More Valu- 
ab e Information on this Interesting Subject.

W. S. Fisher, E. X. Abbott, Mr.. and 
Mrs. H. C. Tilley and James Jack return
ed from Yarmouth Saturday where they 

The Misses Beatrice and Bertie Roach have been attending the meetings of the
Maritime Board of Trade. They all re
port having had a splendid time and 

; speak in terms of warmest praise of the 
members of the Yarmouth Board who did 
everything in their power to make the 
visit to their town an enjoyable one.

The meetings on Wednesday and Thurs- 
i day were most harmonious and all 
! thought of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
I or Prince Edward Island as distinct prov- 

• ■. v n , ! inces was put away and aill seemed to
in v. ci >. i ever heless, it may be true. ! work together for what they considered

best for the three provinces as a whole, 
j The feeling in fact seemed to be strongly 
j in favor of union, and though details or 
I Thü scheme was not mentioned yet there 
1 appeared to be a desire to join in one 
large province that would be a power, 
that would make itself felt, and place this 
section of the dominion in n position to 
demand better recognition than it now 
receives. Regarding the entertainment 
provided by the Yarmouth board and 
citizens generally, they cannot speak too 
highly, and all who were privileged to 
partake of the openhearted hospitality of 
this beautiful and thriving little town of 
the sister pîrovince, will* long remember it 

On Thursday carriages were provided 
and all the delegates and members of the 
press, given an opportunity to *ee the 
beauties of this unecea of tourists. It 
might be mentioned right here that over 
ten thousand tourists passed .through Yar-

mouth last year, and of that number over 
halt spent most of their time in that 
place, and it is estimated spent fifty dol
lars each on an average, so that the 
revenue derived from this traffic would 
be no small figure to a town of its size. 
There is probably no town in the three 
provinces that can boast of such fine 
-hedges or of finer kept or more nicely 
terraced lawns. Every resident of the - 
place seems to take a particular pride in 
keeping his property in good shape and 
rich or poor alike all join in an endeavor 
to beautify as much as possible their place 
of abode.

BOSTON, Aug. 21—A special $15,000 
mate between Audubon Boy, Ecstatic and 
Belle Me; which was scheduled for the are visiting friends in Sussex. 
Read ville race track next Tuesday, has 
been declared off by J. Y. Maeomber, 
owner of Audubon lioy.

i

tliinka the expense would be ample justi- s- AUen Ottawa passed thropgh the
city Saturday on Ins way to «Norton.

O. P. King, M. P. P. returned to Sus
sex this morning.

The Times on, Saturday republished a 
valuable paper by Inspector Carter on the 
question of commercial training.

Talking with the Times on the subject 
Inspector Garter said that he would like 
first to see the introduction of a modern 
business couree and secondly manual

lied by the results. Latin, lie says, is 
legally an optional study, and lie would 
be very sorry to see it abolished.

A pupil in the public schools should 
have Reporter.

r
^ The Times Newthe privilege of either 

thorough commercial training, 
preparation to enter upon the study of a 

training and domestic science. profession.
Some years ago. when, perhaps, more Referring to manual training Mr. Car- 

attention was given to book-keeping and ter said that it was a notable fact that When Mr. Peter Binks was asked this 
commercial training, the conditions in busi last year’s examinations, the pupils morning what lie thought the city council
ne** offices were very different from to- from St. Stephen. Miiltown, Campbell- ^ M °d in thp niatter of those waters 
day, and the business education that would ton and Fredericton came out first. He . ....
have sufficed at that time would today be does not, however, attribute this to the xfor^ contracts, ne took tie mleri m " 
entirely inadequate, as a matter of fact the fact that all of these places are pro- reporter aside and informed him that the 
system of conducting mercantile establish- vided with manual training school.-. whole question would be settled in a few 
men to here has advanced twenty-five but it does show very clearly that • the (|avs 
yeans, but in this respect at least the manual training did not in the least, in- 
schools have not advanced. In educational terfere with their regular studies, with - .
matters it to impossible to stand still, thus i which, in his opinion, they are quite in do,” said Mr. Binks. “These mayors and 
we must either go ahead or go behind. j line. Mr. Carter informed the Times that aldermen are all very well in their way.

When a man sends his hoy to the public I he will lie obliged to send his daughter ; but they can’t handle large contracts,
schools he has a.* much right to expect that to Guelph. Ont., in order to give her a I have frequently saved t ie city by a time- 
he will receive from them a thorough com- course in home making which would not ly hint. You may say to the public that 
mercial training as he has to expect him have been necessary had such a course Sir. Binks lias come to their rescue. That
to be prepared to enter upon the studies been provided in the schools of St. John, will allay their fears.”
requisite for any ot the professions. He wants it distinctly understood, how- ■ The new reporter ventured the remark

The introduction of a business course ever, that while expressing these views, that he had lately met an astonishingly 
would, cf course, necessitate the employ- tha| it has not been done with any inten- large number of people each of whom 
ment of a specialist to furnish instruc- lion of criticising the present public ! prepared to settle this little matter out of 
tion; but, at the same time. Mr. Garter school curriculum. j hand.

V
Very few of the houses have fences iu 

front of them, but all have lawns of more 
or less area, which 
clipped and in 
with very handsome hat horn hedges, 
varying in height from one to fifteen 
feet, and all trimmed perfectly. The 
whole effect is most pleasing, and adds 
wonderfully to the natural beauty oi the 
placç. The houses and public buildings, 
particularly the school buildings, are 
very fine.

All the points of interest were shown 
the visitors (that is, all that could ue in 
the time at their disposal, which was 
short, owing to the necessity of continu
ing -the meetings, as some of the dele
gates had to return home Friday morn
ing) and only expressions of pleasure and 
surprise could be .hoard as each succeed* 
ing beauty spot was visited.

MR. RINKS AND THE MAYOR.x "No doubt,” said Mr. Binks. "There 
are always fcuch people. But don’t be de
ceived. There in only one man who really 
does know what ought to be done, and his 
name is Sinks.”

The

are kept carefully 
most cases are borderedTO THE RESCUE.

PORTSMOUTH, X. H. Aug. t9-(S, ._ 
toll—President Roosevelt has stepped into 
the breach and is making a last desperate 
effort to save the peace conference from 
shipwreck. Hank Harris arrived from Col- 

yesterday with the President’s 
bear-gun and his favorite hunting suit, 
and the great peace maker at once donned 
the suit and examined the gun, which 
found to be in perfect condition. Hank 
Harris knows how to take care of a gun. 
D was not the breach of the gun the 
President stepped into, but his hunting 
breeches. They -fit him like a glove. Just 
as soon as he takes the next step the As
sassinated Press will announce the fact. 
In the meantime, keep your eye on the 
President. This is his picnic. Witte and 
Komura are merely side shows.

.>ec-

nevv reporter interrogated the 
mayor, after having tftlked with Mr. 
Binks, and asked him if he knew that gen
tleman.

“The town is full of him," was the 
mayors astonishing reply. “You will find 
him on every street corner. Know him? 
There have been forty-six of him here to 
see me this morning. There’s another one 
coming now. If I could get all of him to 
go out and handle picks and shovels we’d 
have the water in here next week.”

The mayor was not at all excited, as he 
spoke, but on the contrary appeared 
somewhat dejected. This seemed rather 
strange, as did his remarkable statement 
that there was more -than one Peter Binks

i
“I have told the mayor exactly what to

was
I

I
(Continued on pfrge 4.),
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